Review and adopt final network budget for fiscal year.

Distribute final budget proposal to the PNDB.

Approve and act upon station and network budgets by.

Budget in a reasonable time.

Complete and distribute final station and network budgets to PNDB.

Review and act upon station budgets by approving.

NFC for Review.

Complete and distribute draft station budgets to PNDB.

Generate draft station budgets and submit to CFO for.

Identity and rank budget priorities in order of importance.

Meet with Treasurers to outline budget development.

Action

Deadline

September 30th

PNDB

I

August 7th

CFO

F

July 30th

LSPS

E

June 30th

Local Finance/Budget

D

May 30th

Committees and CFO

C

April 30th

Local Finance or

B

March 30th

CFO

A

March 09

Treasures for March 2011.

Meeting has been scheduled by CFO with all stations.

Process and paperwork submission requirements.

Meet with Treasurers to outline budget development.

WHO INITIATES

Approved by the NFC

March 22, 2011